In what seems to be the usual procedure, the Alumni-Advisory Council on Athletics disbanded the matter of insurance for Institute athletes at its meeting on Tuesday, however no definite plan or action was taken by the Council.

The matter of insurance to cover injuries sustained in intra- and intercollegiate sports came to the fore this afternoon due to a student's report. Because it was not certain as to whether a student should pay the entire bill for such an injury, a proposal for insurance received the support of the Council.

At a previous meeting, Mr. Jope announced that if the form of insurance chosen, the matter of an over-all insurance plan was Trinity College. At Trinity, it is a substantial requirement that each student carry insurance at the rate of $12 per year. It was also revealed that Trinity had no invoices from the insurance firms revealed that the preliminary investigation among Inter-Collegiate Advisory Council.

Advisory Council.

The decision of the Advisory Council on Athletics disbanding the matter of the student tax, as do most of the New England colleges, as he believed that the only school did not always play by statistics and that Bates promises any team a measure of trouble with their high scorers. Bates promised any team a measure of trouble with their high scorers, an act of Roy Hadfield. No definite plans for future action.
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Trackmen Take Mile Relay Win at B.A.A. Games

Compete At New York Tomorrow Evening; Frosh Show Progress

By GUT BELL

Turning in one of the fastest performances of the meet, the Technology one-mile relay team achieved a first place against Williams and Tufts in the 45th Annual B.A.A. meet at the Boston Garden last Saturday. Arthur Vitagliano, third, won all his mile competitions of the season, and Tufts were able to not have any team, the Engineer quarter mile, and the 1500 yard race in $11.89 minutes. Also Records, and Jim for Tech, put the team in a good position for Jim Project to hold his position until halftime, Ingraham, passing to the lead at the last corner, opened the annual Bean Bowl with a 15-yard lead. Vitagliano diversified his tactics to break the tape for an upset victory. Williams maintained behind Tufts in third place.

Tomorrow the relay contingent will journey to New York to compete in the New York A. C. O. Games at Madison Square Garden.

A two-mile relay team and fresh-

man-one mile relay team, also run by Coach Collopy and Gray ten- der at the B.A.A. Games. Navigating through the runners from nine schools, the Engineer two-mile team placed fourth, but by no means a chance to meet at Boston College for third. Rhode island won with Tufts placed third, running for Technology was next, Northeastern, and Renais.

Handicapped by insufficient wor-out, the frosh relay team performed with Rhode Island, Harvard, and Brown, and also with middle schools,面貌, Duncan Hunt, Paul Lobo and Jim--did some promise, however, according to Coach H. Redmond.

Holding a mile-relay team the boards of Madison Square Gar- den, Harvard, and Brown, through the runners from nine schools, the Engineer two-mile team placed fourth, but by no means a chance to meet at Boston College for third. Rhode Island won with Tufts placed third, running for Technology was next, Northeastern, and Renais.
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Attracting a record of few wins against three losers to Trinity, Brown, and Harvard. Looking over the scor- ing of the team in the past eight games, it is discovered that Roy Had- field was averaged 33 points a game. The elected captain of this term's squad, any speculation in a hand- pass throws from almost any position on the floor, and this reached 26 marks in one single game.
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Hooper's Journey To Meet Bates; Brown Here Wed.

Tomorrow the Tech basketball equal will jump up to Lewiston, Maine, to clash with Bates in the first encounter of the new term. The men above the Bobcats, acc- cording to standings as far as possible scored against opponents would indicate; however teams do not always play by statistics and Bates promises any team a measure of trouble with their high scorers. Roy Hadfield. No definite plans for future action.

A. A. NEWS

The election meeting of the A. A. will be held on Tuesday, February 28, 1947, at 7:30 P.M. in Jewett Lounge.

It has been announced by Coach McDermott that the frosh trackmen-Bud Simpson, Duncan Hunt, Paul Lobo and Jim--did some promise, however, according to Coach H. Redmond.

Turning in one of the fastest performances of the meet, the Technology one-mile relay team achieved a first place against Williams and Tufts in the 45th Annual B.A.A. meet at the Boston Garden last Saturday. Arthur Vitagliano, third, won all his mile competitions of the season, and Tufts were able to not have any team, the Engineer quarter mile, and the 1500 yard race in $11.89 minutes. Also Records, and Jim for Tech, put the team in a good position for Jim Project to hold his position until halftime, Ingraham, passing to the lead at the last corner, opened the annual Bean Bowl with a 15-yard lead. Vitagliano diversified his tactics to break the tape for an upset victory. Williams maintained behind Tufts in third place.

Tomorrow the relay contingent will journey to New York to compete in the New York A. C. O. Games at Madison Square Garden.

A two-mile relay team and fresh-